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7. THE YARROW FAIR

1. UP FISH CREEK

Time: 2:35

The title track and, the first to discover is an
up-tempo Accordion based Instrumental, that’s an
eclectic mix of Louisiana Swing and Celtic
influences. So set your imagination free and join us
in a fun filled parade, as we take you on an
unforgettable trip, Up Fish Creek.
2. GOOD CLEAN PLACE

Time: 3:17

This song delightfully mixes Bluegrass, Ragtime
and some wonderful three part harmonies as Ish
gently and thoughtfully shares his environmental
concerns in a positive way. This tune will have you
tapping your feet, singing along, smiling and will
appeal to everyone.

Time: 2:21

It’s a delightful song played in a Folk-Waltz style
that will have you dancing with your partner and,
joyfully includes the Accordion, violin, penny
whistle, flute, mandolin and a tuba and, sung in a
lovely duet; it’s all about falling in love at the
Yarrow Fair.
8. SPRINGDANCE

Time: 2:03

This is a wonderful toe tapping, up-tempo
Clawhammer Banjo Instrumental that delightfully
includes a guitar, bass, penny whistle, flute, violin
and wooden spoons. It’s a fun filled Celtic-like
dance tune, you might hear at a Country Fair or
Square Dance.
9 . MAGIC IN THE AIR

Time: 3:12

It’s a romantic story based song played in an easy
going Folk, Grass style and sung in a lovely duet;
inspired by Ish’s move to B.C. as a young man.

This up-tempo song is a mix of Swing, Grass that
really grooves and, highlights a tight rhythm
section; mandolin, banjo and bass, plus an
imaginative blues harp and some wonderful four
point harmonies that will have you singing along
with the lyrical theme, that gently focuses on the
values of Kindness and Consideration and, what it
means to all of us may we be children, parents,
neighbors or friends.

4 . IL BUFFO

1 0 . GONE TOO FAR

3. GO WEST ON 17

Time: 3:32

Time: 4:51

This charming Italian influenced Instrumental
was composed on Accordion and Melodica and was
written in respect for Ish’s father, Morris, who
passed away unexpectedly. He was a nice man, a
good father, a creative soul and, a kind and decent
person who was respected by everyone who knew
him. I loved and respected my Dad and this is my
FFor
he was
a man of his word
way of
saying
goodbye.
5. GO FLY A KITE

Time: 2:10

This family friendly sing - along song will appeal to
young and old alike for it’s played in an easy going
Folk, Grass style and, celebrates the joy of spring
and, all the wonderful things everyone can discover
and enjoy about themselves, their family, friends
and the world outside their door.
6. ONLY TIME WILL TELL

Time: 4:44

This is a story based Folk song that showcases the
Clawhammer Banjo and, joyfully focuses on the
thoughtful, positive lessons Ish has learned along
the way as a parent and, proudly passes on. It’s a
song that will appeal to young and old alike and, will
have you singing along with the positive messages
in the choruses. And, hopefully inspire a
conversation with your children about the things
that really matter.

Time: 3:33

This super charged song is a mix of Bluegrass and
Rockin Blues and is fun to play and sing. And, even
though the nature of the song relates to Ish
discovering that his home had been burglarized and,
that his favorite guitar was stolen, he has risen
above, found a way to release the anger, and pay
homage to his old guitar and have some fun.
1 1 . NO SHELTER FROM THE STORM

Time: 2:53

This thoughtfully conceived song is an eclectic mix
of Soft Rock and Bluegrass that also includes some
passionate backup vocals and a haunting, driving
trumpet and sets the mood as Ish tells the story of
dealing with one of Life’s inescapable challenges.
Heartbreak and betrayal and, of course, how he
found a way to rise above, to heal and, to move on in
a positive way.
12. LITTLE RED BALLOON

Time: 2:49

The last track on this CD is a charming, French
influenced Instrumental that was composed on
Accordion and Melodica and is beautifully arranged;
accompanied by a bass, violin, trombone, piano,
mandolin and a tuba. It offers us all a treasured
moment to relax and joyfully reflect and, is a great
way to end a CD that your entire family will enjoy.
We hope you do agree. Thanks for listening.

To Listen to and Purchase Ish’s family friendly recordings please check out his Online Stores:
CDBaby, http://www.cdbaby.com/ish13 &
IshdafishMusic Canada at Bandcamp, http://ishdafishmusiccanada.bandcamp.com
To learn more about Ish please visit his fun filled and informative Website, www.ishdafish.ca
Or check out his EPK, https://www.sonicbids.com/ishdafish
Feel free to Email us ishdafish@musician.org
Interesting note, Bandcamp provides the listener the opportunity to hear the songs in their entirety for free and we
think that that is a wonderful idea may someone be interested in purchasing Ish's recordings or simply taking the time
to listen, enjoy and discover something new.



